
SIMPLY CLEVER

ŠkodaGenuine Accessories®

LEATHER ACCESSOIRES 
COLLECTION



Classic ladies’ purse with a rich range 

of top-class features. In terms of size 

and design it meets all the require-

ments of a high-quality product. 

It has an excellent coin pouch which 

closes with a flap. The banknote sec-

tion is divided into 3 compartments. 

It also contains 6 credit card pockets, 

2 large pockets for personal docu-

ments, 1 pocket with a window for 

a document the size of a credit card, 

one large zip pocket inside the spine 

and one open pocket on the back for 

small documents. The Škoda Auto 

logo attests to the exclusiveness of 

the product. The purse is made from 

high-quality Italian cowhide in black 

and terracotta.

Dimensions: 17.5 x 10 x 3.3 cm

 Colour Order number Price

 black MPU 000 005 1 130 Kč

 terracotta MPU 000 006 1 130 Kč



terracotta

LADIES’ 
EVENING PURSE

black



Italian ladies’ purse, very practically 

equipped. It contains a section for 

coins and 2 compartments for bank-

notes. There are also 6 credit card 

pockets and 4 pockets for documents, 

one of which is like a window with 

a sheet of transparent plastic. The 

purse closes with an elegant flap in 

the shape of a love letter. The stylish 

logo shows the link to the Škoda 

trademark. The purse is made from 

high-quality Italian cowhide in black 

and terracotta.

Dimensions: 12.2 x 10 x 2.3 cm

 Colour Order number Price

 black MPU 000 007 980 Kč

 terracotta MPU 000 008 980 Kč



LADIES’ 
SPORTS PURSEterracotta

black



Classic men’s wallet with a rich range 

of features. In addition to the standard 

coins section and 2 compartments for 

banknotes, the wallet also contains 8 

credit card pockets with a fastenable 

leather protective clasp and 3 pockets 

for the usual personal documents, 

one of which is covered in a sheet of 

transparent plastic. The exclusiveness 

of the wallet is emphasised by the 

Škoda Auto logo. The wallet is made 

from high-quality Italian cowhide in 

black and cognac.

Dimensions: 12.5 x 9.7 x 1.7 cm

 Colour Order number Price

 black MPU 000 001 910 Kč

 cognac MPU 000 002 910 Kč



MEN’S WALLET
“BANKNOTE”cognac

black



Men’s business-card style wallet with

a rich range of features and a practical, 

efficient internal layout. In addition 

to the essential coins section and 

2 compartments for banknotes, the 

wallet also contains 8 credit card 

pockets, 3 pockets for personal docu-

ments, one of which is covered in 

a sheet of transparent plastic, and 2 

smaller pockets for small documents. 

The wallet also includes a tasteful 

Škoda Auto logo. The wallet is made 

from high-quality Italian cowhide in 

black and cognac.

Dimensions: 9.6 x 12.7 x 1.8 cm

 Colour Order number Price

 black MPU 000 003 930 Kč

 cognac MPU 000 004 930 Kč



MEN’S WALLET
“BUSINESS CARD”cognac

black



Elegant formal belt with a “smoke”-

coloured clasp and integrated metal 

fastener to allow it to be shortened 

as required. The belt is decorated 

with the etched Škoda Auto logo. 

The belt is made from high-quality 

Italian cowhide in black.

Dimensions: 120 x 3 cm

MEN’S BELT

black

 Colour Order number Price

 black MPU 000 009 780 Kč



PRICE LIST

Men’s wallet “Banknote”, black MPU 000 001 910 Kč
Men’s wallet “Banknote”, cognac MPU 000 002 910 Kč

Men’s wallet “Business card”, black MPU 000 003 930 Kč
Men’s wallet “Business card”, cognac MPU 000 004 930 Kč

Ladies’ evening purse, black MPU 000 005 1 130 Kč
Ladies’ evening purse, terracotta MPU 000 006 1 130 Kč

Ladies’ sports purse, black MPU 000 007 980 Kč
Ladies’ sports purse, terracotta MPU 000 008 980 Kč

Men’s belt MPU 000 009 780 Kč

Product Order number Price



Your authorised Škoda partner:The information on technical specifications, design, equipment, materials, 
warranties and external appearance relates to the time when the leaflet 
was put into print. The manufacturer reserves the right to make a change 
(including a change in technical specifications). Other detailed information 
on the full range of Škoda Genuine Accessories, including fi tting, is 
available from your authorised Škoda partner.

All prices quoted in this leaflet include VAT. The prices are recommended 
by Škoda Auto.  

www.skoda-auto.com


